Hello there!
This is the tropEd students working group. We joined forces to work together on improving the situation for all tropEd students, to foster exchange and networking and help each other during our study program.

Questions? Ideas?
REACH OUT TO US! We are here to help.
You can sign up for our mailing list http://eepurl.com/c0ZsiL for regular organizational updates
Join the facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/tropedmihstudents/) to network with other students
Contact us via mail tropedstudents@gmail.com and
Come and find us on your campus!
Welcome to the tropEd world!

The working group is an OPEN group - every student who wishes to contribute to improving the situation for tropEd students, or has an interesting troped-related project he/she wants to follow and is looking for support is warmly invited to join us!
our activities focus on:

**improving the tropEd website**
better service and responding to the students needs
collecting critique points and ensure that they are fed back comprehensively to the tropEd secretariat and institutions

**foster communication, exchange and networking among tropEd students**
moderating and maintaining the facebook group
being (physically) present at each home institution

**serving as link between students and tropEd institutions**
in particular be a joint voice of all students at the tropEd General Assembly
but also supporting students at each home institution

**reorganizing student representation**
setting up a new structure to achieve a sustainable and permanent student representation
Regular Meetings
About every 2 months we have an online meeting to discuss current issues.

Online working space (dropbox, google doc)
facilitates our work and document our activities - so knowledge can be passed on to newcomers and next generations can build on past work.

Accountability
The online working space will be open to all tropEd students, so everybody can look up any time which projects we are currently working on.

General Assembly representation
One (sometimes two) of us participate the tropEd General Assembly. At this opportunity we can feedback the students voices to the institutions.

Communication
You can sign up for the mailing list for updates about organizational issues (sign up here: ) or join the facebook group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/tropedmihstudents/)

Continuity
Flora (who is one of the few of us who doesn’t plan to finish the master in 2017) will be continuously present in the working group for the whole SR period until 2019. To facilitate our work she will also be the main contact point for the tropEd secretariat.